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SUPPORT STAFF GRIEVANCES
The School Board adopts the attached Procedure for Adjusting Grievances
(GBMA-R) in accordance with state law1 to afford a timely and fair method of resolution
of disputes regarding dismissal or other disciplinary actions arising between the School
Board and employees who have completed the probationary period set forth in policy
GDG, except the division superintendent and those employees covered under the
provisions of Article 2 (§ 22.1-293 et seq.) and Article 3 (§ 22.1-306 et seq.) of Chapter
15 of Title 22.1 of the Code of Virginia. Such procedure is consistent with the State
Board of Education's procedure for adjusting grievances.
The BLANK School Board adopts the following procedure in accordance with
§ 22.1-79(6) of the Code of Virginia, as amended.1 Nothing in this procedure is intended
to create, nor shall it be construed as creating, a property right in employment, nor shall
this procedure be interpreted to limit in any way whatsoever the School Board’s
exclusive final authority over the employment and supervision of its personnel.
The following words and terms are defined as indicated when used in this
procedure, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.
"Days" means calendar days unless a different meaning is clearly expressed in
this procedure. Whenever any period of time fixed by this procedure shall expire on a
Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, the period of time for taking action under this
procedure shall be extended to the next day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal
holiday. "Working days" means those days that the BLANK School Board office is open
for business.
"Dismissal" means the termination of employment of any covered employee
with or without cause during the term of such employee's employment.
"Employee" or "employees" means all full-time employees of the BLANK School
Board who have completed the required probationary period except the division
superintendent and those employees covered under the provisions of Articles 2 and 3 of
Chapter 15 of Title 22.1 of the Code of Virginia, as amended. "Employee" does not
mean a part-time or temporary employee.
“Grievance” means a complaint or dispute involving the dismissal or other
disciplinary action of an employee. A dismissal, reassignment or other action pursuant
to a Reduction in Force (RIF) is not a disciplinary action and is not grievable. Employee
FOOTNOTES ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY AND SHOULD BE REMOVED FROM FINAL POLICY.

Virginia law requires school divisions which had not adopted a grievance procedure
prior to January 1, 1991 to adopt a procedure in accordance with Va. Code § 22.179(6). The procedure created in this policy is designed for use by divisions which had
not adopted a procedure prior to January 1, 1991.
1
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evaluations are not disciplinary actions and are not greivable. “Grievance” does not
mean a complaint or dispute regarding the suspension of an employee. The procedure
for the suspension of employees is set forth in Policy GCPF Suspension of Staff
Members.
Procedure
1. Written notice of the proposed action, along with a statement of the reasons for
the action, shall be given to the employee by his building
administrator/department head. Upon receipt of the recommendation, the
employee is required to meet with a Human Resources administrator.2 During
this meeting the employee will receive a copy of this policy as notice of his
grievance rights. The employee may file a written request for a hearing with the
superintendent within five (5) working days of receiving the written notice. The
failure to file such a request within the prescribed time will constitute a waiver of
the right to a hearing and the proposed action will become final without a hearing
or further notice.
2. Upon receiving a timely written request, the superintendent shall select an
external hearing officer to hear the grievance.3 The hearing officer will be
selected from a list approved by the School Board. The hearing officer will hold a
hearing within fifteen (15) working days of receipt of the employee's
request. Notice of the hearing shall be given orally or in writing to the employee
at least five (5) working days before the hearing. The employee and the school
division will share the cost of the hearing officer and the cost of recording the
hearing equally.
3. The employee and his supervisor may be represented by legal counsel or a lay
advocate at the hearing, but not both. The division may also be represented by
legal counsel at the hearing. The hearing will be private and the hearing officer
will have full discretion over the conduct of the hearing. However, the employee
and the division may make opening statements, may present all material and
relevant evidence, including the testimony of witnesses, and may cross examine
witnesses. Witnesses may be questioned by the hearing officer.

FOOTNOTES ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY AND SHOULD BE REMOVED FROM FINAL POLICY.
2

Divisions which do not have a designated Human Resources administrator should
substitute the title of another staff person here.
3

School boards have the option of having appeals heard by a hearing officer appointed
by the board or hearing appeals themselves. Boards which adopt this policy are
exercising the option of having appeals heard by a hearing officer. If a school board
chooses to have appeals heard by the board, it should consult with local counsel to
develop procedures to implement that decision.
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4. The hearing officer shall give the employee a written decision within five (5)
working days after the completion of the hearing. The decision shall be based on
the evidence relevant to the issues produced at the hearing in the presence of
each party.
5. The employee may appeal the decision to the School Board by providing written
notice of appeal to the superintendent within five (5) working days of receiving
the decision of the hearing officer. Upon timely appeal, the School Board shall
decide the appeal on the written record and render its decision within thirty (30)
days of the appeal.
Adopted:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Legal Ref.:

Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, §§ 22.1-79(6), 22.1-313.

Cross Refs.: GBM
GCPF
GDG
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SCHOOL SERVICE PROVIDERS’ USE OF STUDENT PERSONAL INFORMATION
Definitions
For the purposes of this policy:
"Elementary and secondary school purposes" means purposes that (i) customarily take
place at the direction of an elementary or secondary school, elementary or secondary
school teacher, or school division; (ii) aid in the administration of school activities,
including instruction in the classroom or at home; administrative activities; and
collaboration between students, school personnel or parents; or (iii) are otherwise for
the use and benefit of an elementary or secondary school.
"Personal profile" does not include account information that is collected and retained by
a school service provider and remains under control of a student, parent or elementary
or secondary school.
"School-affiliated entity" means any private entity that provides support to the school
division or a public elementary or secondary school. "School-affiliated entity" includes
alumni associations, booster clubs, parent-teacher associations, parent-teacher-student
associations, parent-teacher organizations, public education foundations, public
education funds and scholarship organizations.
"School service" means a website, mobile application or online service that (i) is
designed and marketed solely for use in elementary or secondary schools; (ii) is used
(a) at the direction of teachers or other employees at elementary or secondary schools
or (b) by any school-affiliated entity; and (iii) collects and maintains, uses or shares
student personal information. "School service" does not include a website, mobile
application or online service that is (a) used for the purposes of college and career
readiness assessment or (b) designed and marketed for use by individuals or entities
generally, even if it is also marketed for use in elementary or secondary schools.
"School service provider" means an entity that operates a school service pursuant to a
contract with the school division.
"Student personal information" means information collected through a school service
that identifies a currently or formerly enrolled individual student or is linked to
information that identifies a currently or formerly enrolled individual student.
"Targeted advertising" means advertising that is presented to a student and selected on
the basis of information obtained or inferred over time from such student's online
behavior, use of applications, or sharing of student personal information. "Targeted
advertising" does not include advertising (i) that is presented to a student at an online
location (a) on the basis of such student's online behavior, use of applications or sharing
of student personal information during his current visit to that online location or (b) in
response to that student's request for information or feedback and (ii) for which a
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student's online activities or requests are not retained over time for the purpose of
subsequent advertising.
Required Contract Terms
The contract between a school service provider and the School Board shall
require the school service provider














to provide clear and easy-to-understand information about the types of student
personal information it collects through any school service and how it maintains,
uses or shares such student personal information;
to maintain a policy for the privacy of student personal information for each
school service and provide prominent notice before making material changes to
its policy for the privacy of student personal information for the relevant school
service;
to maintain a comprehensive information security program that is reasonably
designed to protect the security, privacy, confidentiality and integrity of student
personal information and makes use of appropriate administrative, technological
and physical safeguards;
to facilitate access to and correction of student personal information by each
student whose student personal information has been collected, maintained,
used or shared by the school service provider, or by such student's parent, either
directly or through the student's school or teacher;
to collect, maintain, use and share student personal information only with the
consent of the student or, if the student is less than 18 years of age, his parent or
for the purposes authorized in the contract between the School Board and the
school service provider;
when it collects student personal information directly from the student, to obtain
the consent of the student or, if the student is less than 18 years of age, his
parent before using student personal information in a manner that is inconsistent
with its policy for the privacy of student personal information for the relevant
school service, and when it collects student personal information from an
individual or entity other than the student, to obtain the consent of the school
division before using student personal information in a manner that is
inconsistent with its policy for the privacy of student personal information for the
relevant school service;
to require any successor entity or third party with whom it contracts to abide by
its policy for the privacy of student personal information and comprehensive
information security program before accessing student personal information; and
to require that, upon the request of the school or School Board, the school
service provider will delete student personal information within a reasonable
period of time after such request unless the student or, if the student is less than
18 years of age, his parent consents to the maintenance of the student personal
information by the school service provider.
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The contract will also prohibit the school service provider from knowingly





using or sharing any student personal information for the purpose of targeted
advertising to students;
using or sharing any student personal information to create a personal profile of a
student other than for elementary and secondary school purposes authorized by
the school division, with the consent of the student or, if the student is less than
18 years of age, his parent, or as otherwise authorized in the contract between
the school division and the school service provider; or
selling student personal information except to the extent that such student
personal information is sold to or acquired by a successor entity that purchases,
merges with or otherwise acquires the school service provider.

Nothing in this policy shall be construed to prohibit school service providers from







using student personal information for purposes of adaptive learning,
personalized learning or customized education;
using student personal information for maintaining, developing, supporting,
improving or diagnosing the school service;
providing recommendations for employment, school, educational or other
learning purposes within a school service when such recommendation is not
determined in whole or in part by payment or other consideration from a third
party;
disclosing student personal information to (i) ensure legal or regulatory
compliance, (ii) protect against liability or (iii) protect the security or integrity of its
school service; or
disclosing student personal information pursuant to a contract with a service
provider, provided that the school service provider (i) contractually prohibits the
service provider from using any student personal information for any purpose
other than providing the contracted service to or on behalf of the school service
provider, (ii) contractually prohibits the service provider from disclosing any
student personal information provided by the school service provider to any third
party unless such disclosure is permitted by Va. Code § 22.1-289.01(B)(7) and
(iii) requires the service provider to comply with the requirements set forth Va.
Code § 22.1-289.01(B) and the prohibitions set forth in Va. Code § 22.1289.01(C).

Nothing in this policy shall be construed to:


impose a duty upon a provider of an electronic store, gateway, marketplace,
forum or means for purchasing or downloading software or applications to review
or enforce compliance with this policy with regard to any school service provider
whose school service is available for purchase or download on such electronic
store, gateway, marketplace, forum or means;
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impose liability on an interactive computer service, as that term is defined in 47
U.S.C. § 230(f), for content provided by another individual; or
prohibit any student from downloading, exporting, transferring, saving or
maintaining his personal information, data or documents.

Adopted:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Legal Refs.: Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, § 22.1-289.01.
Cross Refs.:

ET
JO
KMA
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